
 

 
Projected Financial Information 

Financial Projections 

Management prepared the Financial Projections for the years 2009 through 2014 (the 
“Projection Period”).  The Financial Projections are based on a number of assumptions made by 
management with respect to the future performance of the Reorganized Debtors’ operations.  
Although management has prepared the Financial Projections in good faith and believes the 
assumptions to be reasonable, it is important to note that the Debtors can provide no assurance 
that such assumptions will be realized.  As described in detail in the Disclosure Statement, a 
variety of risk factors could affect the Reorganized Debtors’ financial results and must be 
considered.  The Financial Projections should be reviewed in conjunction with a review of these 
assumptions, including the qualifications and footnotes set forth within. 

1. General 

a. Methodology – The Financial Projections are based upon the Debtors’ detailed 
operating forecast for 2009, which includes ten months of actual results and 
forecasts for the last two months of the year.  For 2010 – 2014, the Financial 
Projections incorporate management’s assumptions and initiatives, including the 
impact of the Debtors’ operating restructuring initiatives. 

b. Plan Consummation – The operating assumptions assume that the Plan effective 
date will be March 31, 2010. 

c. Macroeconomic and Industry Environment – The Financial Projections are based 
on management’s view of the North America containerboard market supply and 
demand balance, and corresponding operating rates and pricing, and changes in 
all cost inputs and expenses.  Management’s view considered and is fairly 
consistent with current global forest products industry information and forecast 
provider, general Wall Street equity research consensus views and/or third party 
commodity analysts for major macroeconomic and industry cost drivers. 

2. Projected Statements of Operations 

a. Sales – Consolidated sales include the sales of corrugated packaging, 
containerboard, kraft paper, market and fluff pulp, solid bleached board and liner, 
and recycled materials.  The Financial Projections assume total external 
containerboard and corrugated packaging sales of approximately 5.8 million tons 
in 2009 growing to 6.1 million tons in 2011.  The Financial Projections assume a 
Pulp & Paper Week linerboard transaction price movement in 2010, and related 
contractual lags and movements, with the annual publication pricing increasing 
steadily from approximately $535 per ton in December 2009 to $630 per ton in 
2014. 
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b. Cost of Sales – Cost of Sales is projected to be 90.3% of sales in 2009 and 
improve to 85.5% of sales by 2014, driven primarily by the forecasted improving 
market demand and price, offset somewhat by a net increase in cost of goods sold. 

c. Selling, General, & Administrative Expenses – Selling, General & Administrative 
(“SG&A”) expenses are projected to be 10.3% of sales in 2009 and improving to 
9.8% of sales in 2014, driven primarily by the forecasted improving market 
demand and price, offset somewhat by a net increase in SG&A. 

d. Net income (loss) – Net income (loss) is expected to improve from a loss of 
($177.6) million in 2009 to net income of $114.0 million in 2014, as market 
demand and price improve, offset somewhat by increased commodity inflation 
and expenses. 

e. Reorganization Items – The 2009 and 2010 Reorganization Items consist of actual 
and estimated postpetition fees for professional advisors and bank fees directly 
attributable to the bankruptcy filing and related capital restructuring.  
Reorganization Items exclude adjustments that may be approved by the 
bankruptcy court related to the Company’s Plan of Reorganization. 

f. Interest Expense – For 2009, interest expense reflects the actual expense incurred 
through October 2009 and projected interest expense related to the last two 
months of the year.  For 2010 through 2014, interest expense projections are 
based on the Company’s current estimated debt structure after the Restructuring 
Plan is complete, estimated on March 31, 2010. 

g. Income Taxes – For 2009 and 2010, because it is more likely than not that 
substantially all of the deferred tax assets that are generated by our losses may not 
be realized; we have provided full valuation allowances with respect to those 
deferred tax assets. As a result, the Financial Projections assume that no tax 
benefit will be provided with respect to losses incurred through 2010.  In addition, 
it is assumed that in connection with our emergence from Chapter 11, our U.S. 
and Canadian net operating loss and credit carry-forwards will be substantially 
eliminated due to the cancellation of indebtedness income. For 2011 through 
2014, income tax provisions were projected at the applicable statutory tax rate in 
the countries in which we operate.  

3. Pension Plan Contributions 

At December 31, 2008, the qualified defined benefit retirement plans maintained by the 
Company were under funded by approximately $900 million.  The Company estimates that this 
level of under funding increased by approximately $140 million during the nine months ended 
September 30, 2009, due primarily to decreases in the discount rate assumptions used to 
determine the amount of plan benefit obligations, which were less than fully offset by positive 
returns on plan assets.  The Reorganized Debtors will likely be required to make significant cash 
contributions to these plans under applicable U.S. and Canadian laws over the next several years 
following emergence from bankruptcy in order to amortize the existing under funding and satisfy 
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current service obligations under the plans.  These contributions will significantly impact future 
cash flows that might otherwise be available for repayment of debt, capital expenditures, and 
other corporate purposes.  The Company currently estimates that these cash contributions under 
the United States and Canadian qualified plans will be approximately $75 million in 2010, and 
potentially up to approximately $105 million depending upon how unpaid Canadian 
contributions for 2009 are impacted by the Plan.  The Company currently estimates that these 
contributions will potentially be in the range of approximately $275 million to $325 million 
annually in 2011 through 2014, and will then decrease to approximately $220 million in 2015 
and approximately $130 million in 2016, at which point almost all of the shortfall would be 
funded.  The actual required amounts and timing of such future cash contributions will be highly 
sensitive to changes in the applicable discount rates and returns on plan assets, and could also be 
impacted by future changes in the laws and regulations applicable to plan funding. 

 
4. Projected Balance Sheets and Statements of Cash Flow 

 
The Company’s projected Consolidated Balance Sheets set forth the projected 

consolidated financial position of the Company, after giving effect to the Proposed 
Reorganization.  The projected Consolidated Balance Sheets were developed based upon the 
September 30, 2009 balance sheet contained in the Company’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q 
for the quarter ended September 30, 2009, as adjusted for the Plan and projected results of 
operations and cash flows over the Projection Period.  These Financial Projections were not 
prepared with a view toward compliance with published guidelines of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission or guidelines established by the American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants for preparation and presentation of prospective financial information.  The projected 
Consolidated Balance Sheets reflect the current forecasted impact of “fresh start” accounting, 
which could result in further material change to the projected values of assets and liabilities.   

 
The projected Consolidated Balance Sheets contain certain pro forma adjustments as a 

result of the Plan Consummation.  They also include the debt and other obligations that will 
continue to remain outstanding and will be paid in the ordinary course of operations.  The 
projected cash balances reflect the effects of anticipated changes in working capital related items.  
On the Effective Date, actual cash may vary from cash reflected in the projected Consolidated 
Balance Sheets because of variances in the Financial Projections and potential changes in cash 
needs to consummate the Plan. 

  

 








